
Occasional Makeup
All our cosmetics are paraben free and no animal testing has 
been conducted  
- Makeup Day/Evening                                                                          £45 
- Strip Eyelashes from an additional                                                  £7

St Tropez Tan 
St Tropez express tan only needs to be left on 1-3 hours for 
your desired colour. Ask us for more details.  
- Classic/Dark/Oil Tan                                                                            £25 
- Express Tan (30 mins)                                                                          £28

TANNING AND MAKEUP

BEAUTY at Beau monde

Gel Overlay Manicure (60 mins)                                     £35

Shape and Polish Fingers or Toes (45 mins)          £30   

Lyco Pedi Pedicure with Gel Bottle Gel                    £40  
(75 mins)  

Bilder in a Bottle (BIAB) Gel Manicure  

- BIAB stand alone (60 mins)                                                              £32  
- BIAB with gel polish (65 mins)                                                        £35 
- BIAB with French polish (90 mins)                                               £36
- BIAB infill and gel (75 mins)                                                              £35 
Removal + re-application stand alone (75 min)                        £42
Removal + re-application with Gel (90 min)                               £45

Removal  
Removal  (20 min)                                                                                     £15
Removal + re-application with Gel (45-60 min)                       £32

Nail Art (price varies depending on design)                                                                                                                              
Simple design - 15 mins per nail (lines, dots, foil)      £1 per nail
Intricate design - 30-45 mins per nail                             £2 per nail
(tortoise, marble, flowers)

The Gel Bottle

NAIL TREATMENTS

Lip or Chin Wax (15 mins)                                        £10

Lip and  Chin Wax (20 mins)                                  £15

Standard Bikini Line Wax (20 mins)                    £18

High Bikini Line Wax (30 mins)                            £23

Hollywood (Intimate Wax)                                      £40

Under Arm Wax (15 mins)                                       £12

Half Leg Wax (20 mins)                                            £23

Full Leg Wax (45 mins)                                             £28

Full Leg Wax/Bikini (50 mins)                               £39

Full Leg Wax/High Bikini (60 mins)                    £42
 

Holiday Package (70 mins)                                             £50  
Half Leg, Standard Bikini, Under Arm, Eyebrow

Nostril Wax (15 mins)                                                £10

LYCON WAXING

Classic Lash Extensions (90 mins)                       £55

‘Glam’ Lash Extensions (120 mins)                       £65

Two Week Infill’s (30 mins)                                     £25
  

Three Week Infill’s (45 mins)                                  £30

Eyelash Removal                                                         £10

LVL Lashes                                                                    £40

NOUVEAU LASHES 
We recommend our pre-treatment eyelash tint before fitting lashes

Eyebrow Wax/Shape (15 mins)                              £10

Eyebrow Tint (15 mins)                                             £10

Eyebrow Wax/Tint                                                    £17

Eyelash Tint (30 mins)                                              £15

Lash and Brow Tint (40 mins)                                £20

Lash and Brow Tint with Shape                            £22
 

HD Brows                                                                       £25

Henna Brows                                                                   £28 

HD Brows (45 mins)                                                            £25  
It involves a combination of techniques, including tinting, 
waxing and threading, using specialist HD Brow products                                             

Henna Brows (60 mins)                                                   £28  
A temporarily tint for eyebrows in a painless natural way

LVL Lashes (60 mins)                                                        £40  
LVL Lash lift gives you the appearance of longer, thicker lashes 
with NO mascara

EYEBROWS AND LASHES

File and Polish (30 mins)                                                  £20 

Manicure (45 mins )                                                            £25

Deluxe Manicure (60 mins)                                          £32

Pedicure (30 mins)                                                             £20

Pedi (60 mins)                                                                         £35

Peacći Polish


